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DEEDS liELA'rING TO LAND IN ENGIAND 1352 - 1560
---------------------

(In counties of Buckinghamshire, Oxford & Somerset)
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OVING & NORTH MARSTON, BUCKINGHAMSHlRE

20 Jan. 1352
Gift from william Justyne of u"4,nge to John le Yengge and his heirs
of half an acre of land with its appurtenances in North Marston,
lying on Radenhul, between the lands of william lewestern and John
de Mersch, to hold of the chief lord of the fee for customar,y services.
Peaceful possession warranted against all men. Names of witnesses
to sealing. Given at Ovyng Friday next before the feast of St. Vincent
the Martyr 25 Edward III.

Latin. Parchment deed poll, slit for seal but no trace of wax.

On dorse: pa~er label ms. [19th cent.] '6 Fwr l

(1 parchment doc.)

23 June 1'flo
Grant for lige from Gilbert rname partly illegible] to Walter Busch
of Ovynge and Matilda his wife of 10t acres of arable land, part of
a messuage and 10t acres and other parcels of land formerly granted
to Gilbert by the said vlalterand Matilda. Given at Ovyng the eve
of the Nativity uf st. John the Baptist 44 Edward III.

Latin. Parchment indenture. seal tag and remains of seal.

On dorse: paper label [19th cent.] 17 Fwr l

(writing sl!~htly faded in places, small hole on fold)
(1 parchment doc.) RS••~
21 May 1560
Gift in trust from Edward Bylling of Ovyng, County Buekingham,
husbandman, to Thmmas Bylling of Lowenton, County Oxford, husbandman,
Thomas Pursell, William Hartwell, rloger Webbe and Edmund Megre.and
their heirs, of lands, tenements, closes, gardens, orchards, pastures,
and appurtenances in Oving and North Marston, now in the tenure and
occupation of Edward Bylling, to hold to the use of Edward Bylling
and Alice his wife for their lives, remainder to the use of 'rhomas
Bylling and his heirs. Endorsed with names of witnesses to sealing
and delivery.

Latin. Parchment indenture, signed with a mark: Ttl
Seal: pendant wax on parchment tag *
On dorse: paper label [19th cent.] 8 FWT

(1 parchment doc.)
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/ SOMERSEI'

15 Dec. 1483
Release and quitclaim from John Brocas of Poryge, County Somerset,
gent., to ~illiam Ruynon an~Isabella his wife and ~alter their son,
and the heirs and assigns of ·the said william, of a messuage and 13
acres of arable land, 4 acres meadow, 1 acre pasture, with appurtenances,
in the parish of Pill. ~arranty. witnesses to sealing. Name tJohn
Brocas 1 written at foot (beneath fold)

Latin. Parchment deed poll. 'rag for pendant seal, seal missing.

(1 parchment doc~ BS.77/4

MANiJRE OF GAilSTON, SOMERSET, AND BURTON INGE, OXFORDSHlRE

15 Oct. 1484
Settlement by arbitration of title to the Manor of Burton Inge,
County Oxford, and the Manor of Gorston, County Somerset, and other
property of Thomas Inge in the counties of Somerset and Oxford,
between (1) John Storke, son and heir of John Storke the Younger,
and Agnes his wife, daughter and heir of John son of Thomas Inge,
and (2) Rogger Norman late husband of the said Agnes. Arbitrators:
John Byconell and John Fitzjames the elder.

Award:
The Manor of Burton Inge to John Storke and Agnes and the heirs

of his body, remainder to the right heirs of Thomas Inge (the other
claimants, including Richard Fitzjames DD., John Fitzjames the
elder, Robert Norman, Thomas Norman etc., having been previously
called to prove their title or else to be ready to depart from their
right) •

Annuity of 40 s. yearly out of the Manor of Gorston to Robert
Norman for life.

Manor of Gorston to Rogger Norman for lige, wit~out impeachment
for waste, remainder to John dtorke and the heirs of his body,
remainder to the right heirs of Thomas Inge.

Rogger Norman to be sworn upon a book before the arbitrators
and also Peter Bamfield to produce the evidences and those con~erning

the Manor of Burton Inge and lands in Oxfordshire to be delivered to
John Storke, and those concerning the Manor of Gorston and land in
Somerset to be put in a coffer and kept in a house of religion agreed,
namely Brewton Priory, but after the death of Rogger the coffer to be
delivered to John Storke:

English. Parchment indenture.
part of one seal, wax.

(1 parchment doc.)

2 tags for pendant seals,
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SU:.d.HA LEONE

1829, 1830
Certificates of public audit of the account of Samuel Smart, Acting
Governor of Sierra Leone, for punlic works, colonial contingencies
and liberate Africans, 1826, 1828

2 parchment docs. 6 Feb. 1329
16 Feb. 1830
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